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SA~ policies debated, approved;
budget pl~ns~ started
for '81'-82
.
rcque5tcd morlcy to rund similar
events, UPB would di.tch that and ask
the groups to coritbine their needs.)
. The solution to allow groups turned

the Studen_t Senate at its ~Thursday

down by UPS to rC(lucst money from
SAC's free baJance represents- a

meeting.
'
Honoraria was redefined from a
reward to a rernunCrati'on and limits
were removed from . the amount
persons may receive. Previousl)', llP
student could -receive more than $300

.
i

Policy changes made by the Student
Activities Committee (SAC) regarding
honoraria and . the securement of
speakers· and films were approved by

; ~

compromise between the tw_o,
COomans said. They wpn't have the·
money added Into their budgets, but
the}''H be able to appeal to SAC should
UPB turn them down, he said.

~:r!~~:

:~~~ar;:~ui;s h~:~:a~~k~ar~; (11~ 1si~~rit:~o~~tr1t~;a~r~5
incrC8$CS, SA..C policy has been reserve at · the conclusion of the
changed.
-midye~r budget review if the actual fall
Groups may now pay whatever - and winter quarter enrollments sustain
honoraria amount they choose, within or - exceed the original projections.
reason, but the additional amount Each SAC-funded organization will get
must come from somewhere in 1hcir a percentage of the reserve, equal toils
budgets, said Greg Coomans, SAC yearly percentage of SAC funds.
chairperson.
"We thought this was & beuer way
"If they wish to increase honoraria, to allocate the extra money in the free
1hey will have to cut down somCWhcre baiance,'' Coomans said. "~reviously,
else," Coomans said.
)hat molley rolled over and became
Guidelines for lhe scc-urement of pan of the next , year's budget. The
speakers and films have been challgcd change will make it harder for groups
from ·• 1he sole : discrelion o( the to get money," he said. "They'll really
University Program B:9ard (U,PB) to • have to justify their requests :"
include an appec\l policy to SAC ir
In other action,.Jhe scnale approved
UPB refuses to provide funds for ·thC a rcq1.1;est by the Chronicle for ,
evenl: The charige resulted from a fear $2,375.50 to • co~er in~r~ cir1hat UPB miaht misuse its power and cul_!llion costs and advertising com:::,m:=J:Jrf.~~:t~~~r,!
Coomans. ' Thµs, some groups wanlcd
:.d':'in~:t:ci~~:i::;::!:~ t~ be
(The theory behind UPB~s authority
in· programming is that . through
scheduling, n;pe_tition in..lpeakers and
films i::ouldbe a'ioidei:1 •• ir two groups

mi:=· SSSO would be , Jsed for
commissions, the rem"ainer for cir-
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IT CAMEi.

Chronicli business manager Cheryl

B~•,.Rnallyoutof.MUOn.

.
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Madson. Consequently,· revenue has , s1. Cloud NCttv.d more lhM four lnchH of llftOW Saturda~;'tt,e wlnt.,.• biggest K•
increased, so additional money is cumulation. Strong wind• added to the MW "wlnte, . . .ther' blowing snow .crou the
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Alcohol prohibition may be lifted by experhrient bf Sine Ho~lln .
An experiment involving the

use of alcohol on campus is
being proposed by a joiht
committee of. the Student
Senate anfl'Tne Inter-Residence
' Hall

IT - REAU. 'I

£S

A

SCIENCE ~JECT !

f'll'#.SICS f _
?

Associ.ll<>n

(IRHA),

according to Dan Smith,
.chairman of the lRHA alcohol
committee. - '
·
JRHA· is working y;-ith the
· senate's . Student Services
Committee and Legislative·
Comfflittee 011-t.he proposal,
Smith said.. buring the experiment,
:•students . will be used as
guinea pigs" to see if they can
handle the responsibility or
.having alcohol ,on campus, he
said. ·
In order for the experiment
to be , allowed , the
SchoolhoUse Law, which
·prohibits alcohol on any state
campus unless permitted by a
si>ccial license, wiil have to be
y,aiv~. according to Jim
Waggoner, Student Services
Cotnniiuee consultant .
The proposal would have to
be introduct d in the state
legislature in the form o r a
bill.
The proposed expcrimtnt is
the resuh of a ·suryey taken in
Nove mbe r in which 1he

quCStion, "Would- you like
alcohol to be served in a
designated area on campus?"
•was asked, Smith said.
Of
J,000
survey s
distributed, .1 ,)00 were
returned. Eighty.five· percent
of the 1; 100 surveys contained
positive reactions, according
· to Smith .
0 ~ proposed t,wo-year
•experiment~ SCS Stud-'
behaviors, 4-tades
and
drinking · habits would be
among the items monitored by
an in~ependent evaluation
ssvnmittee, Smith said.
At the end of two years, the
experiment
Would
be
evaluated to determine· its
success, he added.
_
The proposal is now in the
planning stage, but committee
members hope to have it
completed by - the .!'ext
legislative sec:sion, WaggoQer
said .
_ "We arc not going ·into i1
thinking 1he 'sooner, th e
better,'" Waggoner said .
"There is no sense having a
' law permitting you to drink
unless it will work, " he added .
At a Jan . 26 meeting, three
AI Co holi cs A nony tTl o us
rep rese niati ves a nd 1hC
coord ina1or of the Campus
Continued on pag• 2
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Senate--~-- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from .,.._ 1
~ $6,000,due to increased revenue and a or the Aero Club. Currently, the Aero
needed to pay 1he 10 percent sales reduction in printing costs .: - the Club receives funds only to bl.lY
Cf,mmission.
difference of which would be returned liability insurance which costs..$7,000.
Circulation costs have also increased to 'SAC's free balance.
The organization has about 17.S
sfocc the Chronlt:lt has been printed in
In other business, the senate members including both students and
Princeton. (When the budget was reviewed the list or recognized groups faculty.
.
prcpai:ed for the current fiscal year, the t~at will automatically be considered
"h's a selective group," McPherson
Chroniclt had its printing contract ·ror funding by SAC for the next said, adding that the club docs not
with a firm in St . Cloud. When the acadcinic year.
appeal to a wide range or students·and
printing bids were prepared last
The groups .that receiye automatic that people must know how to 0 )!_,.lo
summer. a Princeton firm won the bid. fundina either receive a set pcrcentaae join the group. " The tiine has come to
Nothing was adjusted in the budget to · of SAC funds or a lump· sum draw the line somewhere, and this is as
rencct the increased costs of cir- equivalent to this year's funding if no aood a place as any, " McPherson
culation.)
•percentage has yet been established for added .
.. Bui almost every organization
Coomans explained to the senators the group.
that SAC would be coming out about
Vice president Scott McPherson requires certain talents· of its mem·S3,SOO ahead on the request bccaUJC, proposed to accept the list of currently bers, " Senator Bob BiSSCn answered.
although it was allocating $2,375.50, funded organizations to be eligible .for .. It is very important thal we.stick to a
1he Chronlclt would return about SAC,consideration with the exception variety of thin~ ." ,
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PIZZA JOYNT

-LUestyie~
Everyone .baa 'one.
Find out about youn.

K71EM~
-

~~:l::~:c:n::~rie~:~:s.!:~/~!
requests to SAC.

.

Alcohol--------non-drinkers was strong
Drua Program and the enough, certain•Ooors or even
Lifestyle Awareness Prbgram ~-.ifole dorms could be
were invited to voice toneems designated as " dry J reas,"
about the experiment.
Waaaoncr said.
The liability issue related to
This might solve problems
minors drinking •is a major · with both the minors and nonone, according · to Mulene (I.inkers, Wau:onersaid.
Beecroft, coordinator of the
" We definitely have to be
Campus Drug Program and fair to both the drinkers and
Lifestyle Awareness Program. the non-drinkers, " he added .
" People wanl a place to live
The comn)ittec feels that
where lhey won ' t be con- allowing students to drink on
fronted -by people · who are C8JTlpus maY solvC more
drunk ," Beecroft said.
problems than jt creates,
Dorm applications could' according to Wqgoner.
include a section for students
"People of lep.l age are
10 signify their drinkina supposedly responsible, " .
preferences, according to Smith said - they find it- a
Waggoner. If the d~ and for cball~ge to sneak liqUor on
Continued from page .1

campus, drink it and party.
Lega lizing drinking (on
campus) will cut down 0 :1
this," he said. ·
"Everybody knows what is
going on anyhow," Beecroft
said. "It would be easier 10
deal with the problems of
alcohol on ca7npus if students
were drinking in the open,"
she said.
An experiment of this type
would be the first ever for a'
state campus, according to
Smith.
•
" lt,'s a do-or-die situation,"
he said. Students will decide
the fate of alcohol on campus
by how they use the privilege,
he said.
•

Students m~s-~i>n pay
~Ma Bel~ bills m Atwood

For Lifestyle Assessment. Q u ~
and/or Interpretation•· call LA.P... 255·3191

TOPIIOT£CTTIE UNBORN ANOTIE NEWBORN

Senator RiCk· East pointed out that (
loss of insurance would not mean that
the Aero Club would not exist any
.longer, .. All it would do is increase its
hourly fl ying rate."
Questions were raised as to whether
the Aero Club is eligible for SAC
funding at all since it is a private
corporation and charges joiner's fees
which are not allowed under SAC
policy without goin$ through prOP.Cf
Sl\C channels.
The resolutipn passed. Aero Club
will not be denied SAC funding.
However, it will not be automaticalJy

Northwestern Bell has come O,e need for a t3 cent stan:p
to
. SCS .. studCnts may each month, he said.
now pay theii 1elephone bills
Atwood ·personnel will be
•Pan •&atl.f

. •S.."' c...

The_Head Shop

at ~hheeA!:~e~':.~~: \ ,cgan
Monday, involves a slot under
· the magazine rack where
students can, put thei r
payments, according to Gary
Bartlett, Atwood Center ·
·director.
•
Studerits can pay their bills
in cas!_I , by check or by money
order, Bardett said. They are
still required, to include their
payment cards in envelopes
wiU~ thejunoney when paying,
he said.
The servJee is open · to
anyone and simply eliminates

~~~:!-y, ':.n~: t ~~r service
The service will be on a trial
basis for the rest of the
academic year, he said. If it is
success ful, it will be continued
thr9ughout 'l_he summer and
nex:t year, he added .
Although the Atwood staff
can answer some · questions
about the service, " we can't
settle arguments over bills,"
Bartlett said."
__....-;
The program is . th e
brainstorm of the Student
Services Committee of the
Student Senate, he said.
·

-

Get into shape.
At Comma ndl>crformancc we
adapt: the hairstyle you want to

the hair you have.
· So even while your h air is grow•
ing, our haircut continues to ·

.help it hold its shapc:And you 'cont inue to get ail 1hc
looks you're looking for.
Shampoo,.prccision cut and
blow dry fo r men and women.
No appoint ment necessary ,.

Command Performance"
For rhe looks that get the looks"

Phone 255-1 170 CroNroada Shor ping Cent.er
On the Moll next to Penney·■
•
Open: M-r 10,9 , Sttt. 9:30•5 :30 . S1,:n. Noon.-4

..
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.I tlld.Qks,
Ii! ~
. C. .
~ ·

f
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Comic Books
New - Old Ct?l lector's Comics

.

I
Ii!,

We, carry ·a complete line of n!w and used -_pomlcs. We pay cash for all-comics, weste rr'! s: and -science fiction books.
•
-"C• nt,aI Mlnn• sota's Only H•w & UHd Bookstore ''· ·
107 . 5th Avenuep~:

251 .~;ntown St. Cloud

Tr■ae-FrH Appraisals

I
i

........................ ..........................., .....................................jf ·
We Bur, Sell,

~
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' ~ Ski resorts' attendanc;e rates go up;
.o ther winter activities com~. to a halt
__ by ~tsy Gunderson
Aaoclate Editor
_

Although

most

to.Raydckc.

"hcavCn., for alpine skiers,"

were , hurting • in

it has been a disaster for cross-

NovcmDer, but now we're

~ountry skiers," Lindvall said.

. "Wf?

winter

doing better than last year.''

"The weather has destroyed

sports have suffered . : this

said Dick" Lampke, manager

our rcnial service," said Jeff

winter · because

of the Welch Villagc;skrresort.
"It :iia5 a great quarter for

Davis,

Or

the

unusually warm temperatures
and · lack .of snow, several
,. Minnesota ski resorts have
reported

higher

attendance

rates this year thaii. last year.
"We're having a great
year." said Val Greely, desk
manager or the Powder Ridge
ski resort.
·
Because or_ the warm

_: -'~h~~•

director . , of

th'c

Recreation and Outdoor
downhill skiing/'
said Rental Center in Atwood, a
Dorothy Tcinplin, · who in- service which allows students ·
structed the • SCS six-week 10 rent OJJ,tdoor cqiiipment a f
downhill class; at Powder minimarpriccs ...
Ridge
this · qu_aner.
Several planned camping
The warm weather ·was a • Irips have fold~ this winter.
a:cal a(\van,tjlgc for the accordin_g i.o D_avis.
students, she said.
·
"Many cross-country skiers
• However, many of the have turned td' alpin~ skiing

t::.~:,e:=r:i~:tci~ ~~ffl~~wst~
~~c:.~~ ~ ~~~:g clteJo d~;" •~c sa!'id:e ·
Greely.
•
customers, not beginners and
"Our area has really ·sur"Wc'rc making more snow people frorl\ out of town. ·
rercd," he said. "We came 10
than ever, but our incqmc is
"Ma~y people just don't r-1he paint Where we even have
up from last year," she added . believe that we .--ctually have to Cut back hours," he said.
However,iriiwercvcrycold snow on : the ; hms,'! Greely - The SCS -winter qllarier

:::C,~~ii:r~

~~~l~~-~~~i::~~~~~:~ ~ sai~any people arc not awa"re · !~~;;;:~f!~h::cdco~~~~~~

)

Greely said. · .
"Otfr snpw cofiditions arc
~xccllcnt," said De Bour. daghs, program director or the..,
Afton Alps slci resort in
Arton ,
·"We're having a record
year," said Dennis Raydcke,
owner of the Wild Mountain
Ski Area resort in Taylors
Falls.
.
The mild weather has helped
conditionsthisycar,according

'

_________________
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Live lntertainment
. EvetJ Wednesday

. Pregna~cy Is wonderful
to share with someon11t.
But sometimes
It'~ n~ that way •

Pim ·

.. ·S.:..

...........

....

llllll..lill!S

S_p~m. -12 midnite

~~~=:.:~•c':if ~1~~

Crillliiil

m...ua , any time or·come to the
llnHRIGHT office locotecl of the
St. doucl Hospital, ground .floor:

~

_for

F_ast fn,e 1DelNerY on 8ampus

Offlc. hours: M•W-F/ 9a.m.-12 nopn
T-TI · • p.m,•tp.m,

-~213!

BIRTHRiGHT 253-4141
All....,._,.._, c9nfldentlal -

Open Every Evenin&

.

~ 'the

that -the resorts llfC designed to halt because of the ·weather.
operate almost entirely dn iccording to Templin, who is .
man-made snow. "M'an-madt: instnicting the snowshoeing
snow has l much better ..:lass thisguarter.
·.
surrace than real snow,"
"We can' t even finish the
Raydcke said.
classes until we _get more
"It's hard for people to snow;-~ she stiid.
believe there's ·good skiing
People don' t believe,that it's
when there's dirt in the really winter, according 10
street," said Sieve Lindvall, Davis.
manag'cr or ..- Fitzharris Ski
" ll's psychological." · he
Haus in'down1owit S1. Cloud.
said. ••People &re still waiting
While . ~anu~ry has ~ei, ~ntcrtocome~••· ·_

--

c. 1'1111
·· --1tecI...
••

Pawnshop

Appetizer'

8-inch Pizza
& a can of Coke

424 East St. Germain 252-7136

$3~.FREE on Campus _Delivery

Call 252-9300
Delivery begins 5 p.m.

Webuy,sell,arid
Stereos ,_
T.V.s
..
make small loans
Cal<;ulators
Open ·9a.m.-5 p.m .
Jewelry
MOn.-Fri.
Watches
Closed ·
- Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power tools
and more!

Vie1'poi nt
r-----,------------~~--------------------1v

on~campu$ liquor p~oposal may allow
_students to_prove their responsibil{ty
An "experiment" to give ·students the right ~o use liquor 6n campus is being
proposed by ti:\¢. Student Senate imll the. Inter-Residence Hall Association.
The' catch,js, it is just al! experiment ._ if the_legislature passes it, students -will
determine whether liquor on campus will become policy.
The legislature should-give students the chance to_prove that they are mature eno~gh · •
to handle it if they aatually are. ~ .,
- _
.
The ~periment 1(,'0uld"take place over a two,year period with students' behaviors,
. _grades and drinking habits belng-11.1onitored by an e.v.all!ation ~omrnitteei So the r~~
,~ are en!irely up to students.
· ·
.
_
· .•
Currently, resido.nts have to hide liquor in their dorm rooms - but everyone knows
they have it: lf the stydents-did act r.e spoosibly during the trial period lll)d the poticy·
were changed, a.lot of the fOQlish sneak,ng around would end.
_
This is the opportunity students have been waiting and lobbying for .for years. If it
indeed does come abotit, .students.can then prove that what they have stated for years - that they can handle liquor in their dorm rooms_without undue- supervision. If not,
they will.only show that the ·supervision given them in t!te dorms was necessary after
all.
.
..
.

,·

For on"!', students liave a chance to prove themselves. If th~ success.or failure of the
experiment is left to students, therefore they must prove by their actions the truth of
. their state,neiits.
· - ·
·

5y Minrod ~- -Mier, Jr.·IU-:-_

\
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Letters to the Editor
~rtlmt for a, stude.nt to know which . In my own wocils. religion is reaUy ... How about ? he iove of fellow man?
instructor is teachi,ng at w~at ti,ne. I de:fined as the •6etief in something. How can you even believe thcit that the
fmd it hard to believe that a depart- more to the paint, in-Go<L' Religion is feelings or desi~ of love exists. You
ment can list the tinJc for a class but not the belief that there is not a God. couldn't experience it. Love · is a

Dar Editor:

h•r=~~ct::::::~e ~Om~~~ -~,i~~•:!~~~:::::.~ver

~!~i~:S f~~n~::t~n -~ ;~ ;~11 i~~cr~

This Jetter iS in resp0nsc to the Jan.
I
considered
30 front PBJC article about Gov. Al ' could ot:iJain the names of. the inI am Dot th~refore attacking any
Quie's budget.
•
structors: the woman ~ ho answered religion. Whether you arc . Christian,
· For Pete"s sake, people, let"s take an said they were not sure of, the in- Muslim, Buddhjst, anything but
llll!esate view Of things. Minnesota's structon ancj that I'd have to " take my atheist, you \ till believe in one form or
pcr ....capit8 income for four~person chances."'Tbiscleailysaystq,methat anothcroftbeAlmighty.
-, °'"
families increased approximately 90 soriteone hasn't ·done his homework .
Yet ask an atheist this question,
percent between 1970 and .1980 wJlilc Come on, deparlment of QMIS, let' s How. can you be a ·whole person

~·~"!1'c!;

!:~co~~~t
our tuition .as it is. No one is happy

e:ru~:==r~e~:d::v_:ft;tati~
this state has giyerrus a lot, including
our education.
As far as "impairing the ability of
. . thousands of Minnesota residents to
_punuc their education beyond high
school," 1 don't feel that there will IN a
massive reduction in' enrollrilent. True,
enrollment bas been dropping in the
stateunivqsitysynem,butenrellment
at vocational technical institu1cs -lias
been climbing.
People always seem to pin point the
man on top as the guy to blame when
thin.as aren't aoina the way they want.

i~h~!~i~~~=

know what year it is if Jes'us is pretend?
A.D. means after death, the dCath of·
Jesus. If Jesus is pretend. we could
rightly call this year one or ycar- 40
zillion. No, it is 1981 years after the
death of Jesus. _
·

i::.,c::!,

;!~:~~~:i~rr~~~
~~ sic~nofS:~:~~~a~~~os:!~~h~
For that matter ,_how can you believe,in is your signature on the bottom line of

gCt wi~ the progr-?11
Richard ~ e r

✓

it' is qow 1981, A.D. flow can )'ou

~u~.r.~~!!

l a n ~/~ ; : . ' : ,:- r::i~~~:~:c:mc;;~thoU1t.dou_bl s
~~: y~~ha~::ctt:i:ot~
-vri-rue. I have some differences with ponder over and ,think about Jesus
- my religion. 1 am no priest or religious ,.. haters. If you do not believe in God or
- fanatic. But I am .sick o_f these ac- Jesus or any religion, then how cari you
Deir Editor:
"' ..,
cusations that Jesus is hate, or Pretend, believe in some of the previou~ly stated
or whaJever.- Jesus did live.•, so how ' values or practices or whatever? ·You
The infonn«kmal han4ilout of the could b:~ pretend; tit.ere is proven wo~~c to be religious. TherefoPe,
Campw Wide Minority Council fact in that. Who wrote the Bible or the· you cannot be an atheist or noncriticizes UPB. for selccti.ng Gone With Koran? It wasn' t ju!,t anybody who . "believer because God is the foundation ·
tMW/ndwhilcatthesametimestatcs, decided one day that. hey, let's just of many •practices like thi: ilforc0 Jt mwt be emphasized that we do not
make up this here book ~d , put a mentioned values. Think about it.
seek.,censorship. We beli~ve you have bunch of buU in it and then just Uke
the right to see this fllm ." Jslf't this a that it's all true and we all believe.it.
• • 1 · ' Peter Fetlla1
contradiction in terms?
Scientific theories and facts Question·
.
.
freshman
. If UP,B would not have chqscn Gone aspects of reliaion as ~na falle. True,

F1·1m·

:"c!s':!ci

#

u!=~ ~~~C:C

Se • t?
XIS

·

~=~•~c~!i~o:1'e
:f!n.t.ac~::n:f
P~f~o~st~e·0!ni~=nt~
r,thmesota l.egj.slature, .not Quie, vote4 • disappr~vaJ, it wOuld_ have, in effect, •· created, but science cai\'t and doesn't Dear Editor:
·
down the education restoration bill and been censoring.
· and never will' be able to prove that
, '·
we should keep that in mind When we
·
Jesus was pretend!
, . This letter is in response to all the
htart complaining about how iou&h ·
~AnllH,troat
Why even the atheists in the Soviet feminists/females who waste aood
things are.
·
Sopbomore Union practice festi':'als of matrimony, print spaCC with senseJC$S letters about
Blolop/.ED~. Stadles though they try to leave reliaion out of sexism and the ..-use of sexist words
RlckMeyen·
't
it. After all, were not some of these (pronouns) in the Chronicle.
_
Seolor
practices like matrimony part of . The Straw that broke my back wis
·
~
religion? How can anyone therefore be --·the letter. in the Jan. 27th edition
married if it is not religiously felt, part concernina the ..-use pf the- pronoun
1:'
DeorEdltor.
of.God's will .
~•be" or the word ••man."
.. ~
Jf #you don't believe that there is a
When l~rcad the Chronicl"e, J r c a ~ ' .
In respanse to the many Previous God,~ then you must knowr your . for enjoyment. J don't pq:c through it ..
religio~ articles in the Chronicle, and dcstini.tion, i:C . .- you must know when and ·aec a thrill every time I see ~he
Editor: especlally for .the Jesus ·haters article you are going to die, the day, the year, word ''hc'l used. And I don' t· think
· Matly ~ who apply thell\5dves that appeared in the Jan ..23 classified · exactly how, why 11nd if you have a #anyone got off on the piciurc of the ·
toward the business ficld·clearly realize section of the ChrolJ.!cle. Before, ·.you n~ugh road . aheitd of you, when the Highstcppcrs on thc' front page of the
·· that it's not easy to obiain classes. But .laugh past tttis lcttec;please read on.
,world is going to end, ctc. j etc.
,.. Chronicle.
____,,..what really burns me is when classes .
Is Jesus really hate? Is he pretend? I
You can' t •because it is God' s will.
However, the letters that were
that are listed in class schedules don't don't think so. Another question, what God is the only one who·knows your written by women (excuse the use of
have instructors·listed. An .example of is religion?. I would like to try to an- destination. Because mortal man could the word •·•men ... How about my using
this is QMlS. Over half the classes for swer. that without form ing a thesis out · not bear tg face knowing the truth of woj>erson or wohuman being) just
spring quaner list " staff." ItJs im- of the question.
pre-destinat~on , he could _nC?t hack it,
Continued on p1g• 12 _
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- Arts ~ Entert.1inment
Production reviews, confronts
cont.emporary family problems.
by Yvonne Klinnert ..
and the ' dramatic excitement low-key.
Mantiging Edilor
When a familY falls• apart, it is ·not
·
·
abruptly. No~ one has ever ~id 1 "l ·
The headlines and statistics proclaim started hating my dad June 29, 1973."
it daily. Social workers· and · 11 -is incremental, wit-hout starts jtnd
psychologists analyze-it. Clergy lament spurts -as Speers has paced this
iL ffom the-pulpit
•
production.
·
It is an epitaph for the American
Most of. the dialogue,;rcomCS.. un· ramily.
.
,coq1fort8bly clos_e to reility because of
Now, Sam Shepard has tnterpreted the writini: and directing. " _'
that epitaph for the stage in Curse of. The children commurucate_.with one
the Starving Class, the SCS theater another weU, yet it is painful to hear
department's w1nJ.er quarter Stage I~how sarcastic and insensitive~,h~ arc
producuoJY.
in their conversation, ahd more pa]nful
The story is one of symbiotic still to reali~ how true to hfc their
destruction, a case or "I 'll get you conversation really is. •
,
· before you get me but I have to mak~ ~ The same~ rc.tlity exists as Weston
.
sure you don ' t get me first.•~•
berates the children after one of his · ~
The Tate family is rli!al, "not rich, drinking bouts. He turns every word ~ •
. but not poor, either" as the mother they say against them. ~ He insults
•
states,,, and beset •.by che full range of ·Emma for her straight As and Wesley
._,.,...
--------,,roblems that can attack a f8mily. The for bui13ing a new door. It is obyious l.
father, Weston, is an alcoholic and that , unhappy P.il(ents want unhappy. i
deeply in debt . The rhocher, Ella, iS children.
._ .,,,, .:
- .
wrung out afler her year$ of
The cast brings all "this blood and
housework and' childrearing -and is guts of a falllily autopsy to the
clutchinl' ac straws for l ' last ch·anCe 10 aUdienceWell.
.. ·
get out :. not caring how -or where, - Constance Hill is Ella, the mother:
simp°ly Q,Ut.
._
• 'she conyeys the tiring, fruitless 'efforts
The.children, Wesley and"Emma, are Ella h~ puc into raising a family
mixed up·, unwilling, or unable, ·co ' without help. Her monotone voice, her
corrimunicate with their parent$, slow but deliberate actions in Preparing
tiespa·race ror · stability while craving breakfast bring out an image of a
adventure. ·
woman who has been there and back
As" the pre5$ure mounts · and the and ·no longer l;tas the energy to make
parents try to cheat each other.out of another joQrncy. what is left of their ranch, the alrealy
She shows this- in. her half-helrted
shaky family Structure <!isintcgrates: ~ · llttempts to reason with ~mma and h·c·r
~
Dircctor·su~-Speers has created a· growing r~ignation to the , hopeless
realistic family, complete with fights, situation. Yet some spunk remains.
idle chauer, tirade.. and, an extremely When Hill shouts.that she is not-afraid
messy household-with Sh'epard's-story. of W~ton ; she is believed. However,
- The play is talky ),"ith little action and ~ill occasionally drops ch?,ract,_cr when
,
with several long reveries, yet it could Ella starts dayc;lreaminl which breaks
:1 r
be a few days out·of the diary of any thecontinuityofElla'scharacter.
·
J
family that_has hie upon emotionally' Douglas Robinson is Weston, the
·
~, .
'
;.
-&tafl' phoeo~,_Atw:Mnwo
rocky times.
~~
., .
drilnk, the absent father, the unhelpful Doug.ta• Roblnton and Jo.I Sk•UOI) ~ J father and ton of• dlalntegraUng f~mlly In the
· Speers has k~t che pacing_aefibe~ate .Conunuec:1 on page 12
.•
~tage II
of Cun• ot th• Sffrrlng Cl~
·
•

I

11·
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Wmt, or Mum, Lemley
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Photoaroi>bY exhibit

Atwood, ui,_m,e Gallery
Fob.7

·

_.

~ w i t h one3

,..,.,

~-Uttlel'heal

-~

-~
-·
1
New•.• • Reaew■I Week
The~- City Jazz llabd
. ExlliblVA""!oa
.
Olivclle(nard, harp
W~rks of ~ous local artists
, with...additi':)nal student perfot mcrs ~~ed
~ 6:30~~ cwoodCen~Ballroom·
"Atw~C~t~jwtr~m ..

Ylllllda
.
~. ··
Steams County Theatrical Company
8 "p.m., Stearns County Theatrical
Compan>: Plp.rhouse f'I" l

'

Tbfouah Feb.? ,,· ;,:-

~Feb. 7

Cun_e o/'th~Suuvl"iri Class·

Autumn Sonata
' 7:30p.m.
Benedicta Arts Center Audit0rium
Colleg~.ofSt. !3'nedict

Fet,.~nd.l

NtwmN1ta1ewa1W~Balljlael

medi:

. Feb.I

·-

Thro!lgh F~b. 15

Facuiiy Music Redlal

. Axel Theimer. baritone ·
Robert Wander, guitar/ flute
2:30, Great HaU
St. John's University

Works of Scott Stack :..-,_
Paincings and ,construccions
Benedicta Arts Cencer.Oallery.
. College or St. Beri~ict
·

by Sam Shepard
.
SCS Theater Department
8 p.m., Stage II

'

•

7 p.m. and, 9 p.m
shoyrulg on Friday
Atwopd Little Th

..

scs~~1c1e T ~ v. Februarvs.1111 7

Classic Hitchcock su_spense filrns_portray murder, sex, politics (
•.

;J

70
. mm

interested Hitchcock throughout his career -- the answer these Questions. it merely poses them and
actions o'f J)Coplc under stress, sexual politics bet- lcavesthemtothevicwertoponder . .
ween men and women, the effect of the pas't upon the
That was the_ genius of Hitchcock -- he could wrap
present and the ties between mother and child.
the -most scrio.us ideas into the most entertaining
Soullds like very heavy going, doesn' t it? It's not packag~. You don't have to- ponder on the deep .
bctaµsc of Hitchcock 's greaJ_ talent. He took the questions if you don't want to. But they are there and
most serious and complex themes and used them to it is these deeper levels Of his films that make
make entertaining and compelling films. _
repeated viewing so much fun. ·
AU ·the clements of Marnie work beautifully to
Dial M,for Murder concerns a retirc4 tenni~ player
draW the viewer into the life of its central character: (Ray Milland) .plottin& to kill his rich wife (Grace
Marnie, a compulsive thief.
Kelly) so he can get control of her money. He it also
.
..,.
Tippi Hedren in the title role and Sean Conner-y as irritated since he found out his !oving wife is having
•Friday night, the best movies in town will be on thcmanwhotricstohelpherareboth exccllcnt.(Thc ·an affair with a.. 'writcr of' cri me stories--(Robert
your television set.
~
music by Bernard H4;.rrman uncannily refl~ts the <;umminp).
• ·
The cable supcrstations: WGN, Chicago rand confusion and fear Marnie lives under.)
~
The film was based on a play and Hitchcock
WTBS, Atlanta, will each be showing a classic film
Hitchcock• uses ·color tinting in some scenes Ud elected to keep the action confined to one sci for
by Alfred Hitchcock. Sa_dly, the iwo films are being unrealistic painted backdrops to rcnect the heroine's nrost of the film\ Even though confined to the one·
shown at the same time ~o you/4ill have to make a cmotiohal state.
set, he made marvelous use of the camera· to tell th?
choice.
Tl!_ere are some interesting parallels in both subject story~
.
·
·
WTBS will present the 1964 film Marni!_ beginning_,,...and technique between Marnie and Ordinary People. · In a Hitchcock film it is whp.t you set, not what the
at 10:~5 p.m. ·
. · Hitchcock's 1954 film Dial M for MUrder will •bc characters say, that really tells the story.
Marnie is not the t)'Jlical Hitchcock suspensc ·filrp shown by WGN at 11 p.m.
So come this Friday night, find a color set hooked
laced with light comedy, like Norl/J b,1 Northwest. It
This iS a lighter film than Marnie, but it is no less up to -Cable and enjoy a reall)'good film. Eit he{one
is a serious and beautifully stylized examination of rewarding9rcomplex.
·
,
willprovideeKcell~ntentc'rtainment.
th ~:!!c~:rao!rm~~~iwr~:;s~~r~ ;~:::that rJi:;~~r:~cq~~t~~~::~s: ati1':it~~/~~~ at:
!
,

R. J. Notch

___..,;,,:==!1=========;:;:---,-

Jazz-Ensemble I electrifies appreciative audience
b~ John P~ppe:r

pro.ximate1y the same · age player Charlie Schnccweis
span," Frohrip said .
hanging so loose he might
Crosswind provided the have fallen off the stage.
1980 end of a jazz spectrum,
Schnecweis' improvisation
running back to Duke spot gave him the. freedom to
Ellingson's Satin Doll, which rainble around and test the
was written m-- 1934, according sOund of one leg, two legs and
to Frohrip.
..
no legs.
Arrangements • which th~
"It offers me the chance for
bandtacklcsareselectedona creativity," Schnccweis said.
grOup basis and range frolll .. lt ~also leaves you naked-the very easy to the very leaves you very naked. lf you
.. ,
s: u
difficult, Frohrip said. The mess up, you really mess up
direction, the band of 18 SCS result is a musical variety from and people know, " he said..
.underaraduate
stud~nts dr:amatic, electric, 18.yered
Schneeweis is one of the•
perfo'rmed for ovei an hour in fusion to the' more melodic band's veterans, soon to
Stewart Hall Auditoi-ium. swm_g.
.
graduate with a degi:CC - in
/' About 200 listeners were there
Most of the players 'read political science.
to hear lhe opening rush of arranged orchestration in their ,,_ "That-was my first mist8k.e,
Cro.s.iwind, and by the , in- arranged "style of-band music, .being .: a . political science
termlSsioll, many of the erqpty but every number has solo major,•• Schneewcis said.
.scats had filled as people spots in wh,ich individuals "Next time J go to college, I'll
drifted in from . the cold to have complete freedom to , beamusicmajor." ,
hear jazz.
·,
stretch their · improvising
Schneeweis has serious
"It's nice to be able tQ P.!!Y ." talents.
pl&ns to study the trumpet in
music from 1934 and 1980 and •
. Tc;>shiko
Akiyoshi's Los Angeles awl attend school
have .an .eudience · Of Sp- Hanging
had trumpet in Berkelely. •
·
Jazz .Ensemble l opened its
set explosiyely Thursday night
with
Billy
Cobham ~s
Crosswind. The fflusicians had
sounded good .war.ming up in
the wings, and rroD\:their ,fint
number, they steamed 'a loni,
. ~vi~ a ~ood ,. timit. ~d
, plcas1ng an · apprec1at1ve
~. M
audiU'nend~· Ken' ion
' r,ok.rip's '·

Looser

Jass Ensembles I, JI and Ill show. It draws to its hal f.·
are audt! iOned foi- coffl- dozen campus concerts e_ach
petivCly. with Jazz Ensemble I year a steady audience of local
taking the best musicians jazz · buffs, according to
available. This year, for the FrQhfip . .
first time in seVcral years,
II is a sound they hope to
Frohrip has freshmen in Jazz take on tour next spring. The
Ensemble I
band is making an audition
"Tom · Ho_ng, a tenor ·tape to be used to apply . for
saxophone soloist, is one of lnterqational
CO.m- ·
these freShmen. He is riot a mUnicationS 'Agency' spoq_music .major either, but h ~ p for a tour or. South
been playing saxopho-ne roi-,:iiiCri_ca.
·
nine years. He practices about ' · Failing 'that-. the band will
JS ·hours a Weck and said he - attempt to · find funds for a
feels honored to be in the tou r- of ·European rnband. _,
ternational Studies Program
That's understandable. The locations where SCS students
bl 'nd 's s·Ound, .: is on Stan are 's(uclying~ Ehh« tour
Kenton's Body , and Soul, might cost .-about $30,000,
which featured Ken Hoppe accor.ciina to Frohrip.
.
playing an extended pianoJazz Ensemble l's next
introduction before trotting concen will be .Feb. 11, when
over .lo help in the horn the band is scheduled to
section, is professional: like -". pei-foq:n with'Jazz Ensemble II
So mething' "heard over in Ntwman Cc"nter. ·
KTWN's Mellow till Midnight
#

CASH

Singer.Gene CQtton
to.
.
make SCS.appearance
Nati0n8lly-~wn · Singer tw~ months.
and songwriter Gene Cotton h
Cotton assembled his band
~

-

~

J, •-~=~ca:

.~~-:_

~s1~~~.fi.rform .Peh.
11~~u::
CottOn has performed with schedule. He has produced six
such well-known recording aJbums: In the Grey of•the
artists Olivia Newtbn-John, Moriring, Liberty, For All the
Anne · Murray and Jennifer Young Writers, Rain On, Sallf'
Warnes . He first · gained the Dancer and No Strings
. ~:~ 1tG~sT~~,:ti~~~nu 1~it
At:fshr;'so alb~m-release, No
Runnin " from his album Rain Strings Allached includes not
·On. Since lhen, h_e has only sensitive lyrics and
produced popular singles such craftsmanShip, but also a
as '"Before My Heart J:inds s~lection. of no-hol~s-barred
OUt" and his duet with Kim rock 'n roll song:;.
Carnes. " You're a · Part of . Cotton's SCS performance
Me."
is spoQsored by the University
In 1977 -he released the •Program Board. · Advance
controversial "Like a Sunday tickets can be .picked'up at the
in Salem " or "t hat Joe Atwood main desk from '9
McCarthy ,song" accord ing to a. m. ro 4 p.m. weekdays.
· some, which held the number Tickets are required for adtwo spot on nationa l ·I:M miuancc.
singl~s charts for mOre than

· W• pay ceah tor:
CS... tings $2010 S220
Wedding bllnds<S10 to S12q

,.Gold Ex~g•. Inc
....__
........
c...,
........
..._ .....
er.....

Phone: 255-0588

as

~~

Uncle Tom's Cabinet

•Dinina:_
tables

•Chest of ctr"lw9rs
•Books

•Bookcases
•Rockers

•Some antiques, etc.

·-
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An "Outdoor Education Wortc shop" apo,i~ by the.
Department of Natural Resources WH conducted
Saturday In Ah~ood Center to help.participants 1..m
about the outdoors and how to enjoy It. Seventy-one
(about 35 of t!!@'m SCS student•► took part In
'""1he wortcshop whlctr ti1cluded Ui1lons
back•
·
packing, rock climbing, winter camping arwt
WUdemns cooking.
·
SophOmore Terna Donovan participated In• Hsalon
_ tlu.ct " OrfenlNrlng" - a skill n1qulrfng the UN ot a
map and compasa to locate and plan a route through
• thewUdemeu.
-

peopr,

-

1,,

Durtng the teaslon ~ crou country skiing, lnslructor Jean Woodman demonstrated how akllers lhould
• stand ao their pa~nera could wax their skis.
~

The Great-Out~oors...

-

Instructors Ken Saelens and Clllf Jacob son explained to the c lass th at food found
around the house can be used In outdoor cooking•· specl■ I lrHz•d rfed food s are not
always needed.
'
They laier aroued about how hikers could best keep t heir food from belno eaten by

bears. Saelens advised. the clas s members to hide their food In the branches of trees
while Jacobson said Hu1l trHs are one ol the fi rst P.lac11 bears look tor food. Hikers
• could hide !heir food Of\ th e ground, but should not pul II all In one place, Jacobson
said.
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Cr~ze 'stalks' students;
paranoia, game expa~d
by Betsy Guaderson
Assodalt F.dltor

~

(

midnight and 6 a.m.. and
classrooms ire off limit, he
added.
" It's a raSCinating game,"'
Wood 5!lid. "No one knows.
who's stalking who, and the
playcrr get really paranoid .
People Study and Cat in diffcrent places to .avoid being
shot dowh, and ,some change ·
their whole lifestyles,•:_ he

- A collegc....crazc currently
s·wceping caaipuses from coast
to coast has found its way to
SCS.
The gtme is called "Killer,"
and 120 SGS ...students .,J uc
playing it, according 10 SCS
student Jeff Wood .

To play ·1hc game, a par- said.

ticipant pays S3 and receives a
" I got shot while I was
plastic .pistol with suction- changing oil in my car," said

:~w~::~ in~:1u~c! t~:v~~t~rr; :\1,1;~~!~~";,1!~ ~e1g~~c
5

1

and address of the player's
victim. according to Wood.
__.. Each player stalks his
vic1im. attempting to make a
"1'.ill" with his plastic pistol ,

at Drake University in Des
Moines.
Playing the game is a good
way to get acquainted with
people, iccording lo Mitchell.

W~ceS8!di,tayer h3s "k,i lled'' ' lh;;;l~~im~.~~l ~~~~~ ·"KU-.,"• college cran

~:~r;~~J~i~ ~r~!

~~nri~:~

:1~,e:~

that 11 be;ng played,on c,,mpusH from ~ st to coast, hH fou~d Its :.;c;-o's~r~:::,•,

w~~fc ~~~; got:~~ the pla~who Hked not lo~ lffntlfied d.mon~tt.._\'~lechn~u• used wtt.n sta~kl~• -.lctlm.

until 1here are onJy two players whattheydo.
.
John's University . "There's
Some people view the heard both good and bad
huntina each other, according,.,- " The students are having-a
an increasing sense of · symbolism of " Killer'' in 1hings about it, bu1 I don't
toWood.
_
great time . playing the game paranoia as th e game poor taste, according to think it's the bes1 game for
One regulation of the game here," said Barbllra Frank , Progresses," he·said.
·
Wood. "Some look at ii in the . college students," he said .
·
is that no more than two director of St. John's Student
"I barricaded my room at
sellse that it's primal to hunt ,"
The controversy is GaUscd
witnesses be present at a Services at St. John 's ' night and slept with my gun he said.
because of the name ''K iller,''
killing, Wood said.
Uni~crsity.
next to me all the time," said · MikeHayman,SCShousing according to_ Wood. " But -I
Players are not allowed to ' "I enjoy it," said Joe Ed Ftsher, another St. John's dirccior, tolerates the game · .can't think of a better game to
make a ~illing between Vollbr~ht, , a :student . ~t St. · University student-~
une nthu i i1astically.
~' I 've play ii! the winter,•• he said.
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BEER ROTATION_Nl6HT

Pabst -.Miller - Bud -Schmidt
.Different beerfie ry ·hour on special.

THURS. Gl~LS.NlGH~Or
8·10 · Open tapper
8·11 Half price Bar.drinks
"8·11 Half price Bottle beer

~e . -

ALL FOR THE LADIESI

~
~~,~~

.FRI.
4-6

WED.

BAR.DRINKNffl'ftT

7·11

-Whlskey-Brandy-Vod~
.
Rum • Gln
All bar drinks on special
(No iulce ·.d rinks)

FRIDAY AFTERJIOON CLUB

Special on taps until 6
Music starts at 4:30 J.D. NIGHT Any night there Is a tu'li moon
Get Jack Daniels , Anyway you want it, all Night long,
for less_ than half price.

We'St Highway 52 • Waite Pcirk

-
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Sports
Unbeaten -senior carries
·wrestlers to wins over
Mankato State, Augsburg
by Tom FJHou·
StafrWriter
Two victories by unbeaten Dennis
Stoks · helped the SCS wrestling team
win dual meets Thursday and
Saturday.
The Huskies' triumph$ came over
noted opponents ,. ~ankato State
Oniversity (29-23 Thursday) and
Augsburg College (30:IS Saturday
night) while wins by Stoks were over
less fo(midable foes. _
••Against Mankato I wrestled an
inexperienced rreshman, " Stok's,
SCS's ISO-pounder, said. "And
Augsburg moved their regular ISO-,oulld~r to 167."
The move- by ~ Augsburg for
Saturday's meet at Halenbd.:k Hall was
& strategic one ·because the Auggies
figured Bob, Arvold could defeat
Stoks' cousin ·Dan at 167·, 'which he
did. Meanwhile, Dennis was lefi to
wrestle Scott Monague.
••1 haven't run into a lot Or tougher
competition," 'Stoks said after pill.ning
Monague in 1:31 to Pl.I.Sh his record lo
11-0.
.
Stoks took a little longer in ending
his match Friday against Mankato
State's.Bob Schmitgen, pinning him at
i!::dr~3 . ma~k. a(ter building a 23:()

because , this is my last shot at it,"
Stoks. recently named WJON radio 's
athlete of the month, said.
_ '
While.Stoks was having atreasy time
Frid8y against 'his opponent from
Mankato State, lhe rest of. the team
was not quite as fortuante. Coach John
Oxtqn looked ~oncerned, standing up
. !,i,lh hands ~ on himps as his SCS .
wrestlers fell behind 17-0 after 'tollr
matches.
.
.
"We had hoped to split the first four
matches," Oxton said. "But they had
the momentum going." ,
However.~that momentum shifted in
the upper weights as the Huskies won
fi Ve of the last six matches.
"The meet was a "real crowd
pl~r,! '. Oxton said. "There ' was
· good wrestling by both teams~"
rive pins, always a ''crowd pleaser,''
three majOr decisions and a close twopoint match were on the Thursday,
evening agenda.
, The Huskies first wints came when
Stoks pinn.ed Schmit&en. Dive Bonk
· followed with another fall: al 7:27 and
·scstrailed 17~12.
Rick Tietz put the Mavericks ahead
by 10-with &superior decisicin over Dan
Stoks.
..._
But Phil Herbo1d's IS-3 decision
_~=~ W~t~~:t
antrc~ns bJa~;~

•::ci

--Stoks, a senior criminal justice (hWl_ea
_:rw~ht)'8ave th_e _ Huski~ the
0
major, feels that P8cin'g himself more
has been the key to his awesome
I SCS had a muCh' easier time with
success on the mat chis year.
non-conf.erence oppo'nent Augsburg, a
" I've slowed down - I'm taking my team Oxton feels is a better team than
time morv,'' Stoks S&id. ·
Minkato, bcc:ause they Were mentally
Although last year, when Stoks prepared.
finished second inTthe Northern In"We a.re pi'obably the two best
tercollegiate C0nferencc, can not be wrestling schools in fyiinnesota over thC ~
viewed as ; an unsuccessful season, lastTOyears,''10xton said. ·' 'Augsburg
Stoks is loo king Jor . higher · is the t>est in the MIAC and·we·are at
achievement now.
the top in the NIC. So we were .
cu~!n~;~~'!i~~e l~hJi~:~~:~~:g
the top 10 in ,the NCAA Divis'ion II
poll.
~
But what about individual goals?
" The first thing is to win regionals -whi'ch aHott1ot tougher -- and then get
to nationals and get everything I can,

.

-

twr;:,t~i:,g ~~~d;~•:ron (i42), Stoks,
Bonk (IS8)', Herbold, Warren and
anyo all registered victories for SCS,
now.9--2 in dual meets .
The Huskies will host Bemidji State
UniverSitf Thursday at Halen~k
Hall: -

Women fall to · het-s_hooting.,- L~Crosse ·
by Ke\lln Oldobzlji.
Sports·Edltor

ali'year," Zieme(' said. "We kept coming back and
But Lacrosse again regrouped and moved ahead
working hard. But they're a good team .and they S2-43. Again SCS crept back and pulled '#fthin three
played well." ·
:
points at S6-S3 with 6:30 remaining.
_
, The SCS women's basketball team had bettefhope
The Huskies only lead came in the first minute of
Then Lorraine Tetzlaff took over for Lacrosse

j~~:e~~:o:~~;

-~!:co~:i~e-'i:..~:~e~ea~ .t-shooting Uniyersity of
le~tit~~el~~-e~cr ca~ed a 1~-foot
Saturday aftetnoon, Wisconsin-Lac rosse blistered
After that, Lacrosse immediatetr mOved ahead to
the basket from the field at .a SO perceni clip ana stay, ~building a 26-14 lead before the Huskies
defeated SCS 70--62 at Halenbeck Hall.
narrowed the gap ·to 34-28 at halftime as Jeanne
But even though they connected on 33 of 66 shots, Bui-nett, Scherer and Sara· Edel each scored four
i the· Wisconsin-LaCrosse Ronnies were not shooting points in the last six rilinutes.
abnormally, according to SCS Coach Qladys Ziemer.
One problem the Huskies hpd•in the first half was
"They weren't hot, they always shoot like that," working inside LaCrosse's 2-3 zone defense.
Ziemer said. "We knew they were a good shootii;ig
"When they were in a player-to-player defe nse ou r
team , but we just weren't able to do too much about centers ~ere able to drive c;m them," Ziemer said.
it. Their shooting definitely hurt us. But it wasn't . "But we had some trouble with their zone. There
anything different for them. ''
were a few transition mistakes which were forced by
The Huskies were able to $lay wi1h Wisconsin- pressure JI
Lacrosse, the No. 4 ranked 1eam in the A IA W's
Early in the.. second ·half, the Husk ies' half-Co urt
Division Ill . On 1hreC occasions during the second pressing zone defense became effective and SCS
half, SCS nea rl y pulled ahead. However, the Ronnies suddenly tra iled by onl y two at 42-40 when Dea11na
ci ung to their lead and suprcsscd the late SCS rally,
Larson drove the baseline and sank a turnaround
"One o.f our strong points i,; that we haven', quit jumper.

t;:

~~u:1~o~~:!d ~~i~sjs~"!~~s i~ i!~e w~:xt0
season.
"I'm not really unhappy with the loss," Zierrier
said ... But when you know you could have Won if
yOu only would. have played better, it is a little
disappointing.
. Scherer again led the Huskies with 26 points while
Larson.added 13 and Burnett 10. Dawn Wilson and
Edel were the top rebounders for SCS with eight
each, while W!!ndy Wolfe and Larson each grabbed
seven .
· .
Tamie Tills pace.d LaCrosse wilh 20 points and _
Tetzlaffaddesl 18.
·
The Huskies, now I 1-9, will return to Northern
Sun Conference play wh en they host Wioona State
·University tonight at 7:30 p.m.' a1 Halenbeck Hall ,
·

.. .

SCS icemen sweep
two-game series

oh

I

Upset-mind - Wisconsin:Eau ' cta.1re
gaye SCS a scare, but the Auskies
survived and ' swept thetr' tWo-game
Northern Collegiate HOckey
A~oc1ation weck.£nd series with the
Blugolds.
Friday night the · Huskies spotted
~Eau Claire a '3-1 lead before wmmng
the game S-4 in overtime: Then 9n
Saturday, SCS scored go31"s in each
period and defeated lhe Blugolds 3-1. · ·
Bob Donahue, Tim Mann and·
Forrest Sparke tiad given Eau Claire its
3-1 lead Friday . before goals by Jim
Marlow and John Bergo tied the game
early in the second period.·Steve Albers
_put the Blugol~ back on toP atJ7:44
_before Dave H~ver tallied late in the
period to tic the game 4-4.
· ·.
Steve M~inson then gave SCS the
victory just SO seconi1s 'into the
overtime period with an assist from
lincmi.te Jim Gravel. ·
R~ Eidsncss w~ in goal for the
:::J~rn~~idc 28 of the 32 .

scsctironlcle TlMlday{ F~ry3,1tl1 11

,

::~:

MartinsOii · ·got • things started
Saturday with his . 14th goal or the
~ ~ ~ ;:~ ! : s h ~ , : s ~ for With gtaoeful ~ . Joey OIimen of SCS aoera·ttwough the
Eau Claire only a _minute into the •Ir during "!" routine on the unn.rt t.r. In Friday nlghr• '""' ••
second stanza when he ·slid the puck
past SCS goalie Tim Stcinli:opf. But it

~,Ji::, t~~~:pr:h~:.:='!:i.':i~·:;
.

~c~

Women gymnasts down Northern Iowa~ ~emidji C1~

th~

sa~~e
sc~t •
Huskies on
W'i~h senior Anne
and freshman Suzi Lyman
their way at 8:30 of tflc period when he lca4ing the w&y, the women'S" 1)'11\nastics team got its first

~:~Y

~~C:: ~u!!~:~w°!~;:~

=1 ::~:~Y'rr°~

fi~e
-:iJO:.~v~ sco~~e-:l~A·~
=r~·,;t~!~:en~b~~Hw~t~.;
Reichel'! school catcer~~ring record. anfi capt~rcd the all-around title with a 29.2.
of 138 points . .

Moorhead

crushes trackmen·'',*

The RN and Black Attack

BE!;::R

SCS students wcarini a -red ·

~:wsr:::,~

~ !~~t~:~~~
~ n ticket holders will

c r- -

1

-- . - . ------- · · ··:__ -- . -- I
26 ,~{fwetf'i coupon, -~
-- •I
.!;un ofd/fu- '.i)io.mof14
·. · .:
I

.s.ili

. £ngaguunt_ .sdf . <w.JJ~
d?1n.9•, !P;.,.J,,.,.£., £,.,""9,._ -

· ·

10% o{(uatLu ~ · •

·

I
· I·
1

!

, C,lfuiy'~ 9uu/fawd'-fl & §i{b,
I . . .. !1405 '!!'!,t !blvlltnn .Stu,! 2_____ -J
Convenience Is Just One Of
Many ReMo~s For Shopping Here!'
G)

;> Liquor and Grocery
;J'.;.§.o~: A~-So~.a,o

0!!~

comptte..in the Northern Iowa Iriviiational.

CHEL

hosts Northern InterCollcgiate
be
. Conference
front-runnlt~cfwithout having their
Moorhead State University at ticket '
punched.
? :30 p.m. at Halenbeck H'11.
•

't

0;1!~b1i~:t:~::;6~

vaulting with an 8.3.
•
.,.
Co-captain Karen Holzinger was sccOnd in the va:i1ti111
wi~h:° ~·;,~ tt;:!~t
u:~re~b~t=~~; . 7hen they

r_h~ -

Other' .first-place finishers
fOr S~ were: Scott Kohls, in
the SS-metcr hurJilCSi · Dan
'Neubauer, j n the long jump;
Robb Reed iri the 300-meter .
run: and JOhn Perleberg, in
the.J ,000-:meter run.
The Huskies will"host a co-ed. pentathloh . Saturday at
Halenbeck.

'Red and Bl~ck Attack~planned

~·~:en~~=~·7=

• _L)'miin, m~nwhile, P1aced scc0nd behind Cleary on the
uneven bars and was.second in the all-around with a 28.6. •

:S~~~~~dis%8~ wi~rcs!'°:~2~i!:iJ~M{~~ J8:a~~;~

lace in ' _w~f
~;~ngr!n~:~~r
. the third period assured SCS oC.its.lSt~ second-place . . Norttrern IOwa . (IOS:2) and third-place
. win o[ the year. Passolt also had &'1 ·Bemidji State (97 .5S) at Halen beck Hall.
_

Powerful Moorhead State
University roltlpcd past SCS in
_., an indoor track QJ.cet Sawrday
at Halinbeck H~I.
The Dragons oompilccl a
score of 113 while SCS had 51.~Layne Kelley of SCS
captured first in two events,
the shotput and the SS-mctcr
dash.

tWenbeck'HalL The Hu.1t5" won the trtangulllrfflNI, defNllng
•· the UnMJSJty of Northern Iowa and Beff!!dll Stat• Un'"'91ty. ·
.

e

fC:1~K~1_TEL. ~7161

~:r:.~-

--Hide A Case _Contest

-

. There are two empty ··cases of Mlchelob hidden on or near the
J_ust_find the _emp,te6se(s) an~_WJ:n-lt(them) In for a fuU
. Here Is th.e first clue for finding this week's cases-•
"You needn't WO!'der off campus"

·

~en you find an empty case, )list follow the Instructions Inside.

u~·
~ 1tffJl!EU}i
~

.

1111Zot80TTld

Ill.

Put a little
Weekend in
·Your:Week

-
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Letters-------'--------~-----

Continued from page I

.
1 •
inadcmcjll. '
J ..:/ ;..r
I am not a male chauvinist and have
n·evcr been. I feel women (excuse me,
wopersons) have as much right to a job

Abortion. .,
1>NrEdi1or.

:u:1i::oir:.u~~~~h~~: ~~

Jan. 22 - marked. the
eighth
anniversary .of the U.S. Supreme Court
push this sexism ~oJhc point of making decision to legalize abortion. Wilh this
it nauscatina ~ arc taking the wrona day came un,fair geoeraliz.ations of
route to change. They should start by , "the opponent" by both sides of the
changing themselves and . tlieir issue. I Wish to clarify a few of theM:
sexist/feminist altitudes before they ffl.isconccptions.
The pro-choice people often refer to
force it on.others by use.of boring nonthe pro-life people as Catholic, con:
sensical letters.
scrvative, anti-sex, anti-family
Jay Urman.a plannina ~pie who wish to take away
1■a1or some orour basic~ of Americans.
_....,. F,dacallotl
Conccmina the issue of family
Spodal Edacatloa plannjng, abortions are · the most

obvious result Of no previou; pl&J\ning. •llJlti.-sex. I 'strongly believe in ' the
Contraception is the best example of .,planning of o'n e's •future family and
consid'ct rn)'Self to be a liberated
.}:lyof1::~~~::, ~~ki:t
woman,.
•
rights-, the most basic right is the right
It is essential to delve beyond
to life. AU human beings deserve this generalizations, misConccptions and
right, not just those wlio arc able to accusations in order to reveal the re&\
fight for it. Wonicn havc ,thc.right-io issue of abortion. One must exam.inc
their own bodies. THey also have a thoroughly this life and death issue
ri&ltt aJid responsibility to kn'ow about from both sides. Qhly then caJl ~ ~
their bodies. When a woman takes the make a rapansible. intelligent ahd
time to 1earn-about her own body, 'she ,informed decision .
--;
will learn that upon conception, there
exists· not one body, but two human
Mollica Myklebut
bodies within hcrseJf, each possessing
·
Setdor
individual rights. Both of these-human
beinas deserve their right to life.
I !lJll a believer , in the pi:o-life
movement; I am not Catholic. lam not

o1

--

·Play-._- - - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - _
__,------best
Contlnued '""" pege 1
_
. help-male. Robinson plays the
stereotypical drunk staggers and slurs,
but he goes on·from there. His insults
to his cllildrcn strip ~he young ones
naked and whip them"Wi1h the sound
of his voice.
·
He is the slick talker, the man who
would be king if he could find a
kingdom. Since all he has is his talk, he

She cVe~ looks the young adoles:ccnt,
knock knees and all. She whines, she
fightsj she insults, sht sasses, she yells
and she S~mPJ ou1 of a lot of rooms
like any adoltscent does.
,
She plays the smart mouth to the
hilt. Her cxch"i.ngc with Taylor, Ellil's
lawyer-friend, is :one of the bcs,t scenes
of the play. This scene also brin1s out
Redlin's inability to handle gestures,

!~~~:b~~l~n~ai~o;;:,~ ::~v~~.s
bite. J!!c Daws come when he is
sup~ioTefonn for a day. Half the
problem is the character - no drunk
Wakes up an angel (or the day - and
the other half comes from Robinson
not being ablc'to speak flowers for a
whole scene without them smelling ~l
the same.
·
When he gets back to his mean ,
disgusting self curls irt the corner like
the animal he is, Robinson becomes a
believably beaten man looking for the
quickest way ouf with~ut .a •1hought to
his family.
.
· Kelly Red!in is Emma, the daughter.

ho;~•tst:::~~t ~;,:1~t1htt:x::n::~.
a1one among the entire group, seems to
know what is going on . Skelton is 1\sketch of the. typical ·sullcn teen-ager,
screaming . for attention. His eyes
dissect his ., parents, trying to undcntandthcmash~1ricstomake1hem
understand the reality , or • their
situation.
. . •
He is the only link or commd'e"l,~vi•c•,,~io
, n1hbeelrtweemne 5h58is1epa
s renwts,,.h·o"u•,
.
emotion , without judam,nt, yet he·
::i~·h scat~n~~f.!:'ha!'fsg~~~~o!~ th c

e-:~

,-...

-

characlCr
or all. The slump of the is really coordinated, but ~9t~in_i .
body, the intense Stares, t}Je measured, really matches all that well . Bqt 1t 1s .
slow 1one of exchange show -a your\& home.
,.
.
man who ,probably docs not kriow
Harvey Paul Jurik~ costUoied this
where- he is going. yct~knows where he ,::fsndly to · be functional, too. Blue
docs not want togo.
.
.
jeans, and taped-up boots for Wesle}',
But he Is a fatalist and aCCCpts, schoolgirlclothCSwitlig'rotcsquewhite
almost welcomes. hiS' rate as he sees it. shoes and jodhpurs with muddy black
When he finally goes off the.<Jecp end, boots for.Emma.
it is relief to him and he can sit back
Ella is in the traditional housecoat,
an~~?J.~~: 1i~~a~r::: the lawyer
w8f:: !;r:h h:~ 8d~81 ~:~
who is supposed to be buying the ranch
from Ella. While Taylor is slick, Kunz
is to8l"slick: He inakes the audience
hate him oil sight, as he should, 8.nd his
characteristics of cleanliness, ordci-iiness ' and courtesy lire developed
wen• enough~to show · his contrast to
Weston, but he overplays it.
·
Richard Baschky has created a "n01
rich, but not P;OOr, either" kitchen fo~
the set. The table · ,nd chairs are
functional, but beat up. The stove aita -"

:ri~t!!as
business with

her ' 1 lawycr-friend."
Weston is the noticeable drunk, so he is
supplied with agrungy paint-spattered
jac~ct amoni other garbage•pile Pieces
of clothing.
.
II adds up -to a creation or a
mi<;rocosmor dcss,,ir. a case history of
wasted dreams, lives and family tics .
Shcpat'V has present~ a bleak. yet fullcol9r .partra!J .of,all 1hat the statistics ·
cannq_t;. porlt! ~ d what so many·
peoi,~"arc fecling1n their own lives. ·
~·
· eraf
d
~~f;~~:~a~rs!~to~~t
~:!t~~:: -· d!5~ction , h t _ .
SieltOii seims to Understand his -. curt8!85 ar_e cheap, ~t clean. f'l1othing
··

~i':tt\:·. ~:.

_·The Student . Services Com•
. mitte~ will be interviewin•g. -~n
Feb. s· and Feb. 12 for the
following positions:

---

.Book Exchange

.

Manager .
Assistant Manager
Bookkeeper

Student Employment Service
Director

Call the Student Employment Service
(SES) for appointment. 255-3756

J

I
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.Fuel ass·i stance money
stiU available for lookers
There is money out • there
The group Of class members
butnooncisgoingaftcrit.
were loolcing for a· project to
That was the conclusion put their efforts into when a
that members of a psychology person from · Tri-Cap, the
class dealing in , small group Sheibitme County agency
processes reached when they administering the program,
looked into the use of the said they had had few, if any,
federa l
fuel
assistance students taking advantage of
prop-am in the three counties •the program despite publicity•
in whic& St. Ooud is located.
on the proaram, Schwartz
Tbercf0re, they are ta~ ng it said .
·
.
upon themselves to tell people
One of things people may
thaL the federal government is ~~
=c
.is that the funds need not be
residents pay their winter fuel applied foe immediately,
bills ir the people arc williOI to Scwartz said. Applications can
ask, according to Jeri Sch- be made until June.
wartz, a member Of the class.
The place to apply for the
Th~ program is mantged·by assistance varies by counties .
Sherburne. Stearru and In Steams County, residents
Benton ...county
agencies. shoufd apply at the Steams
Eligibility is determined by . County Sbcial Services, ·2ssouuiber ·o f members' of,· 6000 or 2SS~190; in Benton _

10s1i::~!ua1:r•~~:.

·~0o=~l~d !:!o~ot!!

·.

THEMOST
EXCfflNG ·
10BS IN THE

WOii.DARE
INNAVY·

''Short Eyes"

~:,wm!t;°~~J1!:·o';~i~ RYING.

Wed,, Feb. 4 ·1 p.ni,
· Flash Gordon: "Tournament of
Doom"
·
Thurs., Feb. 5 3 and 7 p.m.
"Pink Flamingos"
· Fri., Feb. ·s·3, 7 an~ 9 p:m.
Sun., Feb. 8 7 and 9 p.m.

=~~~~~~U:~

r $1 admission all showTn?rs

used to .pay already existing .."in Sherburne County', the Tri-

fuel bills or as credit against
future cost for aDy ·eoergy ·used
to beat a home.

·films

C.Ounty Action Program (friCAP), lSl-1612.
·

coffeehouse
Paul F. Woolston

"The Butch Thompson Trio"

Federal Office Building •
2nd and Wash. Ave. S.

Tues,,.Feb. 3 8 p.m.

- MPLS, MN 5540f

Call collect:
'

~tings

(612) 335-3626

SprlnifBreak Trip to Yellowstone
National Park
·.i.

_~Get Wi't'h ·it"
FeeU~ft out?
.
.
Join a-club or organi.zatiori! ~

Fl!!b. 27 tl;l_ru March. 8. For more
.Information, check with ihe
Outings Center. ·

James Dale Davidson
"Our Dying ·economy .. . will we ,
survive the crunch?"
Thurs.; Feb. 5 7:30 p.rn,
Atwood·Sallroom ·

conce~

Information booths
· in Atwood Sunken Lounge '

"Gene Cotton;'

\\
'!loike a .Sunday In Salem" · (The
Amos and Andy song)
··
Thurs., Feb. 12 8 p.m.
Ste~art # ail

J'~esday thru llulf'sday (

Feb:3, 4, 5
11 a.m. thru 3 p..m.

performing arts
Ch'in and P'l•p'a Recital
Mr. Lui P.ui-yuen will play both
the Ch 'in and the P'l-p'a
Feb. 5 at 8 p.m.

special events

,/J

Different clubs wlll be represe nted eac h day. See
t he dls,;Jlays, pick up in form·auon material, c:i,s., _
ques t ions. Get invo lved i'1 campus ac t ivi ties.
.........-

' It's Birthday Time
You are invited to assist us in
celebrating UPB's birthday·at our
open meeti ng February 3, 4 p.m.
in the· Fandel Rm. , Atwood
Center. There will be FREE cake .
See ou there.

-
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Cl~ssi_fieds
'11 PINTO. Must aeli. 259-0548.

11
WELCOME : FIRST United
Methodist Church. 302 S. 5th Ave.
WOflhlp Services 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. 251-0804.
UNfTED METHODIST Students:
Wetcoffi8 Flrat United Methodist
O'lurch ~ S. 5th Ave. Sundaya g
a.m. and 11 a.m., Choir. Wed·
7~P-~UR . Boalneae .

=:

Dynamic Buelneaa Services. 16-12
Ave. N. Just ~off St. Germain'
Stree(. 253-2532.

~ ~ ~ ~ : . .0 t,:i.:,rt~=

.. papers,

etc. reasonable rates.
Phyllis, 255-~7.
, _,

:;

~ :i=e~ : i ! ~ u = : ·

pakf S8 to take the Ufntyle
Asaesament Quee:llonnalre, and

RENT PARKING apace. ,Block
from Educatlon"sulldlng. Call
Wendy. 253-2546.
.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent off plus first 50 thank•
vous free. 253-e872.
FOR LASTING memorJes ,
bMutlful allk flowers, corugn.
Call Donna 253-3524, after 5:30
p.m.
•

II

E ployntent
ffl

=
c=========

REFERE!S FOR' broombfll ~
muehbafl, Feb. 11, .12, and · 13.

March 1 for two females In $315/quarter. Contact Mary 255
epartment with two othefa. Fur• 9159 Fe~male only'.
nlahed. Two blocks from campus. WOMEN.JO RENT. Saffron HoUSf'
Utilities Included. $93.75/month. la taking appllcallona for aprt°'
253-3373.
·
-• and summer quarters now
SINGLE AND Doub~ rooms Moderately priced. Great locatlon
avallable March 1 for women. Nice 5th ave. • block from Coboma
house and location. June, 253- Features fully equipped kltch&n
8857.
HBO, fireplace, elegant dining anc
VACANCY FOR ONE girt to share. IMng rooms, ample ato~e
S8CM'mon1 h. 319 4th Ave. So. 253-- bedroom furnishings, laundl'?
6808.
facll lUn, and off street patklng
SINGLE ROOM Male S901'month. CaJIJoanneat251 •7638 'orMlke a
~~~:trlveR~o~· rent . . 253-S575·
S80imonth. Avaffable aoon. Meg,
252-5386.
·
THREE · WOMAN · trtends, share

c~~;'! 't~~:i:·:d:

¼•

Housinl · ·
lb========

~~~':r

home.

r~~=-~:ng~ ::!nA~~r~~~.~;j~cf1~~ .
1'48.
395 1st Ave. So. Call
ROOMMATE
WANTED: Mellssa255-0245.
$100'month. Single room, on bus AVAILABLE IM~EDIATELY your.
. llne. For more Information call own room! $110imonth. 317 South
2W-0410after4p.m.
7thA.Ye:,ca11253-2402or251 -9418.
WFRE LOOKINO. for a roommate
. to. share with th~ other fua .._ ,
studious guya. One bloc~ from
•••"""

I

?h~~~~=d~"e; - "!:a:r~e~

~Ju~..~~Ol2:~1~nlngs for.

~~~~lons:lld~~.~utbreae,

~;~~~'s.a.•~~~r-bedroo~

::,~~~ih. o:n~bl:l~c~oof~~

~!lp~5Tr;d
tranecrib'ng. can Lor1 at
255-0788. Reasonable:
.
STUDENTS 36 Yrs. or older. Need '
Interviews for reaea,ch · project.

-;~i:Ero:1 ~~=\:p:,~~

:=e...:1/o'~=-=~~s. 253CREATION CONTRADICTION:

=:v:t; ITT~

i:,u~n ti!!:at~
the'8111. (Gen. vll, 8,9, 14, 15J(Gen.
nd
::.~~d~s a
De~la
Juat

~

11

For sale

~ ;t:,

:~':,~J!,:~:~fir,;:!~~ , : , ~ ~ D , Olal+BlonC,e Is out
efter4.
.
' two bedfOOffl fumlshect'houee. on
of service. watch this apacce for
.SINGLE ROOM $14CW°mo.Qtti,. Share Northslde. 253-0Sn.
..::.~~'!-- further Information.

=d~~~1n::,~o•~~:::~~

casaett

fish market lately?Kelra and Bora.
John e. H.ive you sen your slate,. _
What'? You don't have a slater.
That's not what t heard.' Gone
anywhere In eweata lately? Peace?
GrOO'llnitaa.
KIRCHLOVER - GetObnoxlous. ...
~:YSlr::~~
~: 1n=~ .
roommatn for supporting me In
the snowmobile benefit for the MS
Society ' this put weekend. S.

per hour. Contact Cinda~· . { :~~

~ ·.

not recelvecf . your JHtraonal · wOMAN TO SHARE double rOOffl
computer analyale, call l:.A.P. 255- opening March -· 1. Apartment
•3191 .
located across from Holes Hall. ·
ELEMENTARY . AND SPECIAL S951month utlllllea Included
Education majors may apply for cableTV,-01t-strN1pa,1cing. Qulei
admlasl~eacher Educallon non-smok8rprel91Ted. 253-1303.

,. _ Wo~::.~~r

THREE O~ENINGS for females
starting Feb. 26 close to campus.
$90. utlllllnlncluded. 253:8660.

euNo MAN Have you been to the

: u s. Janice, : ~ -7487/252·
_
ROOM FOR RENT Fema1e.. Close
HOUSE TO SHARE with other to · campus. Share bathroom,
women. $220 eprlng quarter. 912 kl.tchen, llvlng area with two
5th Ave. $0. Call Connie or Sue. · others. $85/month. · Utllltlea In•

W _.~

t-J~u:~~~
=~t': ~
:.new
address. Oh those guyal We'd
like to HELP YOU AP· MUN.
Whatchawant?
.
THE MINUTE YOU Guys Walked In .
the room ... · ·
.
·
RICK: I KNOW " Icy" la the wrong
termtorYV. Thankaforexplalnlng
why. Let's have more of the same

=~:

~labetlc .Jokes:

•.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: Feb. 1 1n·

-=,303.:..:.~~~~u:r:~~~;~ ~

6059.

~n~n~~sLOl~:~ew

Pl84S!,

c's~~~g~~

-:r~~f.° ~~=re~a~I~~~~

r.=========

never ending -..,battre against
atralgh1iie11' and rednecks:·
13th FLOOR . Eat ~hat?
;
MUSIC-QR,f.M: Wh,j
·a

~.

1012.

WOULD LIKE TO rent garage near
campua ~ ea. 255-4663.

een~ card

CALL
for best .J~~~t~~DED ' to · share
selection for ro0ma In beautiful apartment wtth -two others. Free

Ii·========::;:
'Personals·

=e~~~52''l1t~~~er.
OPENING FOR ONE male aprtng

:~wG~~t.c~gi:g.;!,,~-.
SMUTTY ." HAPPY Birthday! Love . Md precoua__atone )ewelry,-30-35

:=.:;
~f:~~-

n~~

::'he~~!~

~"o~::t~r:,
$105/mohlh. All utllltln paid. Nice
porch. 253-8615.
.
ONE IIALETO share one bedroom

~ : : : ! h. fo~l~::n~ :;,,~:::
___.- CASE REVOX Reel-to-reel 10'" .
SPACIOUS ho
t
tapes. Factory sealed on black
metal reels. Beat Offer. 251-7960.
blocksf~mcampushaao':r1n~~
JEEPS, CARS,· TRUCKS, available
through government agency.
F~~~~:.Many ee11 for Under $200. can
~~l~~~~1~;a!~o~~~w.k8f'a.
(602)941-8014, ext. 3387 tor your
TW_o · ~INGLE rooms avallab/e
dlrectorv on how to 0urchase.

i~1::

~=~~:e~-

~~~~~ix:;:·

~~:uJ:, i~~:n~. ~
So.253-8012Pattl.

j h~:~

H:i~:~;:~~ · ~-,;~:: ~AR ru~s be; ter-&inc8

:ce::sL~ro~O
Utllltles ~ Included .
) aundry, 259-0526.

Parking , I put the oll In the radiator, ran off.
__ the road, · hit a tr~... No more

: : : ~1: : M::~~~~~tlly r~::

:~=h~:~:llllt

:=1..::

1~o~~h;::

:~r~~~~~l!s~r~m h:~~i,~~~

· g~~s!h~;~~:~~\changed the flat.

wuherldryer; utlUtlea paid. 251·

EDITORS HELD hostage . ~eek

=~~~~=1!,~~-lnhouae

i~~~3;HE J~RKS ert~g our

~~i!en~o

campus.

~~

252·8407

~:Y

1:::~~~!:!!;:~~Je-:

ro,en:."f.,~~r,~•~c;:'~.
.

#

::11=1:;f

;~:i~;;:iaru°:lt
DiatnOnd Brokert. 253-2095.
•
HONDA HOUSE hu It all, Hondi:

::c~=~~~~ ~~~~w

-~:::n.

;~:~o:eb.D-~oce$ 1~ .

admlulon. Doorpr1zea

wm

be

~~SOl'':l~:8~1~:~ ~V,:Z~~~::come,

SINGLE ROOM , avallable , tor _Joel,"Sklan,d_Chlco.
.
spring quarter, Close to campus. WE KNPW--WHO STOLE our keg

Our Huskies ·

,vs.

The Service ~ook

.Mankato

Office ffiQch.!!,l! Service ood S<llea

~ ..:-;:.::,.
·~

.

Glve .uao.cnl

I------------------------,
101 dllcount on auppllea

1

I ' .· 5'1 dlacoynt on rltf)Cllra
I
I with vnlldo.ted atudent ID 0Gfd I

•------------------------' .
,,, WeatgQte ffiQ!I 259-0638
"Smo.11 enough to ,-d you,
lo.rge enough to aerve. you."

Bar and

Restaurant

930 9th Ave. s. -'
a1-•11

~

r

Now Open till I:00 a.m.

....,......

~

......,

,.j.

' -- ~

· Friday cind.
Saturday

lllppJ HDui 9-12 p.il.

Old

llilnll._ Nill 9-12p.m,

(Special Price on Pildlers}

live covera,ge

i

-
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Notices
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SCSU KARATE CLUI Japanese

~=::.. ~~=~~ ..~A~~~,;~

255-9181 .

3453.

Meetings - . ~~~y=:~5~~~~~i.~:~ ~::.~~-~~;:!·'w~:':~~~~~~·.r;
I!.=========- :.SJ~~,r.r,°~~91 53. AllernaUvea ~h2J~~~~r

mc°~~:ro=:~~

~~~e~s~

:?v!~~s~l1 ~ l z ~ ; r
Spo_naored by Phi Epsilon Alpha.
Everyone Welcome.
CAREER AGENCY DAY Is coming.

(NOVA) meets Tuesdays at 3 p.m: tournament February e, c p.m.
:IQNORS MEETING every 1111 and · In the Jerde room tb dlscuaa ·A1wood. lnlonnallon and sign-up
lro Wednesday at 5 p.m. at military aJtematlves. Join us, for tournament at meeting ,

~~:~e:!~~:1.. In the back:.
· AMERICAN KARATE . CLUB:
Beginners Korean Karate classes
· · starting. Meete at Halen beck
Dance Studio Tuesday , Thursday
more Information

::~~';.o,

~:~:'~J~::;~e~:i~~ran
Student, Movement meeUng wlll

be after worship service SUnday
evening. Worship at · 6 p.m. at
Newman Center, ·meeting
followlng at Meeting Place. (7

-~;'l

February 4th, 12:00, 8831}.
~o~rament f9C) all club mGm•
scsu AERO CLUB meets first
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. In Atwood CMc Penney.
Come fly With us.

:1=~~:r ~. ::r

255-3003. _Everyone ~~~:!0::.,:0~:ge~~Y;~~~
ELEMENTARY · 'AND Special . 6:39 p.m. and Saturday, at 12:00

:i~:C~]S~~tt
Feb. 9-13 In Room A-110~
Education Bulldlng. Secondary
Education maJors aee, Larry
Putbrese, Education Building,
A279.
•GOD'S SUPREME gift to man?
Come find out. Bible ·study:
Tuesdays; 4 p.m., ~•tab Room.

ft~~ka
:~~n l~~~ ~:
Information caJI 255-0853and Uk

lor Dave or John.
BEOINNERSI Korean Karate
claues starting now! Classes on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 7•
8 p.m. al Halenbeck Dance Studio.
FCM' more Information call 2553618.

~;-p..l! ~elcome. ~ SponSOfed ~i.:?: ~!i!J.S :':!i~:sd~~t=~

=:~~~:~~~=~:~=t;

~~:~e~~r:·cLUB

meets

~;i;~:~:!i 1~:X,~i~ ~:

1:~-~~:'T'ci:::~0"';!1:t"~
Mondays, 5 p.m. Hlltrbert Room, · altendl

~

formation and assistance to
handicapped and other Interested

Jo~I~~ f~: r;=========
g:~!~

:,c::;;..

::==

~::~les1~~pr:::n~g r!'~~=:
crlmlnal Justice, psychology,
social work and gerontology will
be present. See you there.
STATE COUN.CIL for the Han•
~ ~ ~-t~I~~':; n~~o~~ 81~

~~

CA'MPUS-WIDE
MINORITY
ST. CLOUD Area En•
~~~1~-oo~i1,:~=-~
Councll meets on altematlve vlronmental Council meets 7:00 Grc,6 ' Sch~elder . froll'I North
2
~d~io~ : : . , ~;e;::ae
~~':t~~~:t~le~~:opic:
Information. call Andy Lawson, ./bfeakfaat and discussion of en•
Human Relallons, 255--4109, or Dr. vlronrnental laaUes. ·
11

_

·

Miscellaneous _
I!.=========;::
" CURSE OF THE Stamng Class",
lo be presented by Theatre,
Department Monday through
Friday 11 8:00 In Stage II . Free to
SCSU students itnd faculty.
URBAN
COWBOY
Dance .
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Alpha
on ·Tuesday, Feb. 10 In Newman.
Doorprtzes awarded. Costumes

~v:n

~=•

0 9

~~~~~s~~=~ ';1t,.

~~':k ~u:o~11!:~~~;1a~"c~~~
soclalandmllitarylssues.

:~;:,:,~;.,!!"~:~!,,:;,':_• ,a;,: ~":~~~-::.:'.~~~.-L~~~~: ~.-:::~:· s,~.~~~o~::•.~~:

~~~~·•s

THE EARTH la but one counfry
and mankind Its citizens. Learn
more about world unity and love ol
m1nklnd Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
Jerde Room, Atwood. 259-0135.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS Ministry will

~~~fc~~t

~~::~~~~~

at~ee~r!,Yan
Sunday at 6:00 p.m. •
CAMPUS CRUSADE' FOR Christ,
presents Tuesday Night Live.
Everyone Is welcome. Tuesday at
7 p.m. Atwood Utlle Theatre.
TUESDAY NIOHT LIVE Come find
out what It's all about. Tuesdays at
7 p.m. Little Theatre ol Atwood.
Spohsored by the Campus
~~ee. For Chrtst. Everyone Is

BIBLE STUDY Who Is Jes.us
Christ• Everyone welcome.
Tuetdays, 4 p.m. , Watab Room,
Sponsored by BSU.
~e°;~T~~~~h~~~,1~~":nndamage YOU ARE INVITED to Join Agape deposits, 'litndlord.tenant rights, · Fe11owshlp In Christ. Thursday at
7:00 Atwood, Herbert, {ta ca room.
q~':!1~~~fg~,:f~ Singing, sharing, and Bible
·
available Room 152 Atwood, teachings. ·
Student Legal Assistance Center.
AOAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ Is
ARE YOU INTELLIGl:NT, wuty an~ 1n lnter~enomlnatlonal Christian
well rounded' ~rite lor tl)e Fellowship chartered with Chi
Literary Syndrome. A golden Alpha campus Ministries of the
literary opportunity. Cell Jeff Assembllea of God.
LarsOtt255-0012.
TAX PREPARATION assistance Is

~~-~:~~g

Ii

·::m~u~~~~sfl~:h~,eo~~:~~~;:

Req-eation
'
I!.:::;;::========

JI

~0~~~~~:~:.nd~~-UF~br=t~~~
p.m. Atwood. Pizza at Newman

INTER
VARSITY
Chrl.atlan
Fellowship meets weekly ori

COME ' AND JOIN the merfa
gymnasl!cs l1n club, February 13,
7 p.m. In Halenbeck Hall.
URBAN
COWBOY
Dance .
~ue:1~;;·
1~~:r~:~8;i1?°;; ·
awarded call 253-8660Mf-5

bJrin:c;~~tl~ate~~=

~ Bulldlng. Hou~ posted.

.!!=======::::::;;::
Religion

;,f~~~.!:~~r.~~~~~'::.-i::· to

1;1utrltlonal weight · reductlRn
program can help you be slimmer
and.happier.
·
'
VETS CLUB Meeting Wednesday,

Atwood Craft · Center. ~nyone·
lnteruted IS welcome to attend.
For further Information calf 2553n9,255-2394. ·

Center (L1i16) Hours for winter
quarter M(9-2) T(9-1 1, 12◄) W(S12;1.3) R(10-11 , t ◄) F(9-2). Come In
'andshU,our/yourresources,

-=~~~ae4f!'st~~t~r:!:It!~
served. Discuss ano-aoftball

Penneyroom.

AMC Civic-Penney room. Guest

~_:i~u~0r:0~~:~:j~~n t~:
tor atlmeoltellowahip.

=:~•Dt~~~~ S~~-g;:.-~~:
Dr. James Roy. Presented by the ,
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
STUDENT- ESCORT Service. For
on campus students. Cell 255-

gt:tra~!lnlst~~~:::n~~y~
Sponsored by Phi Epsll
7 p.m. Itasca room Atwood. Please
Join us for fellowship e·1ble study
and prayer. Questions, call Shelly, ·
253-8832. Steve, 253a5!325.

~Yl~~:J-!~~!t~~~~ ~u~~~~.b~~~~t a'i:~~~':.~
•

. ::~~:tnen~AflS;TY ,.Chdst~n~ :;8soc'.~::!~~N:hLu!~~~~t:
• Fellowship meets weekly 'on p.m. In the Atwood Mississippi
Tuesdays from 8-9!30 p.m: In. the Room. All are welcome.
.
Wataa,leuk room. Come and Join CLOSED AA meeting held In Lewis
usforatlmeoffellowahlp.
8{'d Cla~ 5:00 Thurs~ay. call em

-.

~

INFORMATION lln8
toll free, call 1-800-652-9744 lor
jnformatlon on legel and

~~~-

for

'~U~~l~~-~~l~e~,.~=!

...

~~~·

a. ··

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT.

Man learned.at a very early aQe that gOod id ells have to be
. .. from writing term papers and doing or.al ~resentatlons, .
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of
to communicating with fri ends. parents all'a persons of
getting those ideas across. Today, on the job ... or In
authority. And whether you·re looking for an internship or
· school, communication remains a vital P!lrt of our world .
a full-time job , we·ve got loads of Info to help you get there.
Which is ex.a ctly what we·O be tat king about in the upcom• - - with tips on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an ·
ing issue of " Insider " - the free supplement to your colinterview gracelully, use the telephone e f f e c t ~
tege newspaper from Ford.
much more.
We'll tell you how to imp!ove your c ~ o n ski lls
CheCk out theneXt issueot "Insider." and whileyou··.relook•
ing. be sure to check out Ford 's great new lineup for 1981.
Including Escort , the new world car thal's buiU in America
to take on the wortd._

-
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· Now Available
.::::...

r -------~,
·coLOR only lb¢ .

-

II

Bill Paying Center

I

-

-

Pay your phone blil at _
Atwood Main Desk

_
negative 110, 126, .135 mm

.

Offer Expires 2/28181 ·

I1·

'

·

•

·

■ Malr'Germain Downtown St Cloud 251-1121 ■

.

·-

IME..'S CRAFT AND HQBBY

Receipts will be given. Save yourself a 1~,stamp
or a walk downtown.
·

,

.-

Brought to you by yClilr Student Senate.

..

REPRINTS
Fr~m your favorite

.

-

.. .... flllllr M!I • ~ - .

llililllllll-C..,11.....s.._
Alts al cnfts aipQlief . RC . . illd bolls
Models
Woad.CIIWIII
Trains

~U:...:.•f,~

--~--~

llilllJ~r.n, ._~- ·r--,

. :m... - , .

RNGRADS

FROMYOUR-

-cAMPU

ro·oURs·

..

-

-·

~

...,. _ _ l,llltlDl,l,ffll~

~

·-
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·•AN,,d

The-..«1:-Shop

Start
your career •
In the unique
campus
atmosphere of

l-olidl +:e9la:H
dehgftll: lunctln
genetOUSOliml

. .me:~

5
~ ; Nurse

Internship Program.
You'll feel at home right
away, as yo~rience the
individualized attention from
our caring, supportive staff.
St. Mary's Is • SOO-bed teachlnlthospltal located near the University of
Minnesota campus; close to the ·
downtown area of Minneapolis. We_offer a
wide variety of nursing speclahles and
continuing educatidn programs to expand your
nursing slcllls. You' ll also ftnd your free hours filled
with &i~nds and the many activities that the Twin Ctty
area provides.
Take part In Sl. Mary's Hospital Graduate Nurse
Internship. You will receive th~ support and guidance that
ls so Important in making the transltk>n from student to
practitioner. Be part of one of the 10-12 week programs
starting: March 23, June 15, July 13, and Sept: 7.
BSN's start at $1514 per ~nth, and our excellent benefits
Include a $500 Interest-free relocation loa n. Come to St.
Mary's-:you may never Want to leave. For more
Information call Joyce Sheffer collect at (612) 338-2229
Ext. 317 or wrtte to:

OUR USUAL GAEA T
ENTERTAfNlolENT

"Tbtrt ls no sucb

i:.:t~.~ ?but. you can get a
roast beef
· sandwlcb for -

25'

0

(stop In for dtlalls)

253-1883

1=W
1414 SOUTH SlVlnTH nMn
m1nnl:APO\U, m1nnUOTA SS4S4

Granc1

mantel ·
Saloon

&restaurant
1,1,1, ....

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

s. G,,o-, ... ~ .........
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